
Name №１ “The Dragon’s wishing stones＆The journey to your inner power” 
Projection Mapping Show and Stargazing  

Place Kiyosato Okanokouen Park 
Address 〒407-0301 5-3545 Takanecho Kiyosato, Hokuto-shi, Yamanashi-ken 
Access 5 minutes from Kiyosato station by car 

Contact Yatsugatake Tourism Management 
TEL：0551-48-3457 

Reception 
Time ※It’s being scheduled  

Event Term From April to November 
※In winter season, the event will be closed because of icy road 

Hour Summer: 8:00 pm～／Winter:5:00 pm～ 

Selling 
Point 

●Projection mapping show in harmony with nature. The show is about the 
story of Yatsugatake fork tale and Jomon life  

●Rare stone “Obsidian” that symbolize center of Japan and Jomon era 
●In the another world with starry sky,the journey to your inner power guided 

by concierge  

Target 
●Chinese and Taiwanese who is interested in starry sky and fantasy 
●Europian, American and Australian who like nature…etc 
※In principle, the target will be the guests stay at Yatsugatake Area 

About 

In Yatsugatake Area, scenic spots and resorts with an altitude of 1,000m or 
more are located in rich nature. Such a beautiful place Yatsugatake is like an 
another world with starry sky, silence and darkness. 
Thorough this program, people can feel the depth of history of Yatsugatake 
and the natural treasure. 

Contents 

Schedule Program Tour 
Guide Summer Winter 

19：50 16：50 

・Meeting point/Reception: Entrance of Camp 
site in Kiyosato Okanokouen Park 

・Sanitize your hands, move to Hyoutan Lamp 
(the lamp made by gourd that represents 
Jomon era) 

○ 

20：00 17：00 ・Projection Mapping Show ○ 
20：30 17：30 ・Star gazing ○ 
21：00 18：00 ・Breaking up ― 



 

 

Language 

English (We'll distribute English booklet in advance. The projection mapping 
show will have English subtitles.) 
※It's negotiable about the fee when you need a tour guide who speak English. 
 

Fee 
3,000 Yen／Person 
（Under 7 years old 
2,000Yen／Person） 

Included Concierge fee, Site fee 

Not Included Round trip transportation Fee 
to the site 

Capacity 

20 people＜minimum：２people＞ 
※It's negotiable that your group member is over 20 people 
※A charted tour is negotiable. 
※We don’t have age limit. Please remain that participants have to walk in the 

dark forest. 
Cancellation 

Policy 
〇Cancellation Policy 
/User Policy is adjusted. 

Other 
Infomation 

＜Parking＞Available (Kiyosato Okanokouen Park) ※Motor coach can park 
＜Toilet＞Available         ＜Shop＞Not available  
＜Meal＞No Eating in the event site 

Infection 
Prevention 

〇The event will be low risk because of open air activities 
・Event staff wear face masks, check their temperatures. They sanitize their 
hands and tools that they use at the program. 

・Ask for participants about wearing face masks and sanitizing their hands, 
checking their temperatures*. 

※The participants should be checked their temperatures at hotels or lodges.  

Remarks 

〇About Concierge 
 ・Under 5 people:1 Concierge 
 ・Over 6 people Under 20 person:2 Concierges 
 ＊When the participants will be over 20 person, the amount of concierge will 

be adjusted. 
〇At night time, the temperature will be low even if it’s summer time. It’s 

recommendable to wear winter clothes in spring/autumn, light coat in 
summer season. 

〇To wear long trousers is highly recommendable because of the risk of 
insect bites and injury 

〇Because of the weather, the Stargazing program will be changed. 
 


